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ON FAMILIES OF CONTINUOUS VECTOR FIELDS
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MASAHIRO SUGAWARA
It is well known that l ), for n == 3 (mod 4), the sphere SI/ admits
a set of three continuous vector fields independent at each point, i. e.,
a 3-field. G. W. Whitehead [3] has proved that, for n == 3 (mod 8),
Sit does not admit a 4-field, but his proof assumes the assertion of
Pontrjagin [6J that 1r:;(S3) = O. But it was proved independently by
Pontrjagin [7J and G. \V. Whitehead [4J that 7r:.(S::) is cyclic of order
two.
In this note we will prove that the result of G. W. Whitehead
is true.
1. Let RJl + 1 be the group of rotations of (n + I)-dimensional
Euclidean space EiI+l and S/l the unit sphere of Etl+l. Then RI/+l is
the bundle space over Sn with group and fibre R Il • Let Tl/+1 : S,1-1 ~RII
be the characteristic map:) of its normal form~). The next lemma
is known.
Lemma 1::). The following two properties of sn are equivalent:
(i) T n+ l is hmJlotopic in R ll to a 1nap of SII-I into RA·, and (ii) Sl/ admits
a continuous (n - k) -field.
Let SP?II+l be the symplectic group operating on the space of
m + 1 quaternion variables (qfJ, , q.",). Then SP'i,,+1 is the bundle
space over Slm+:l with group SPill' and let T~'+1: S!m+! ~ Sp.". be the'
characteristic map of its normal form. It is known that 4) T~:+l is.
represented by the equation
( 1) i, j = 0, 1, , 111 - 1 ;.
where x = (q(J' , q,,,), ~f~o ! q/ !2 = 1 and the real part of qm is ()
and a~ is the Kronecker (J. It holds the following lemma concerning.
T and Til.
1) Cf. Reference [lJ, p.142, 27.10. Theorem.
2) Cf. [1], pp.96 - 97, 18.1.
3) Cf. 11], p.141, 27.6. Theorem.
4) Cf. 11], p. 130, 24.11.
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Lemma 2 L). T 4m +.I : S4m+2 ~ Rlm-:t-3 is homotoPic in R.lm+;~ to Tl~/+1:
S41ll+2 ~ SPill.
Let X'lnt - 1 = (qo, ...... , qlll) E S4m+'.l be the point such that ql = 0 for
i < m - 1, qm.-l = 1 and qm. = 0, and P" :.SPm.·~ So1m-l the bundle projec-
tion defined by P" (s) = S(X4m- 1), S E SPm. Then we have the theorem:
Theorem 1. If 111 is even, pi' T::'+ 1 : S4mH ~ S4m-l is essential and
}lOmotopic to (4m - 5)-hold suspellsion't) of a map of S" on Sol with odd
.Hop! invariant3).
Proof. Let (ro , ...... , r iil - l ) E Sim-l be the coordinates of p" T~:+I(X),
then,from (1), P" T':/+l is given by the equations
,( 2)
r",_1
- 2q,(1 + qm) -2ij", -1,
1 - 2qm_l(1 + q:,J-2ij/II_1;
i = 0, 1, ...... , 1n - 2,
where ~~':lqiq; = 1 and the real part of q/i/ is o. G. W. Whitehead!)
proved that the map given' by (2) has the property that it is homo-
topic to the (4m - 5)-hold suspension of a map of S7 on Sol with odd
Hopf invariant. Hence the theorem holds.
2. We obtain the theorem concerning to the property of the
boundary operation 8 of homotopy sequence.
Theorem 2. If n == 0 (mod 8) a'l1d =F 0, and consider the composi-
.lion of homomorphisrn and iS01norphism
.where p* is the induced isomorphism of the projection p: (Rn, Rn- 1) ~ Sn-\
Then the element of p* 8(1ln+3(R11.+3 , R n» C 7I/1.+2(sn-l) is represented by a
map Of S,1H into SU-1which is the {n - 5)-hold suspension of a lnap
.of Si into S·l with even Hopf invariant.
To prove this theorem, we use three lemmas. Let ~o be the
.identity of Rij / R 1) and 1l; .1/ be the natural projec~ion of R il IRn- a into
RnlRn- p • In addition, let Pi be the n-cube and,In its boundary, then
jn is homeomorphic with 8 11 - 1•
Lemma 3:;>. 1f n == 0 (mod 8) and -:- 0, there is a map rj/t : (lJ!+3,
1) Cf. [1], p.128. 24.5. Corollary.
2) Cf. [1], pp. 111 - 112. 21.3.
3) Cf [1], p. 123, 21.6.
4) See the proof of Lemma 1 of [3].
5) Lemmas 3 and 5 are proved by G. W. Whitehead, see [3]. Lemmas 2 and 3.
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jn+3) ~ (RIl+:) Rn- 1 , ~fl) such that 1t;!~t rP,f : (f'!+:;, jll+::) -+ (R7I +:J R J1+2 , ':0) ~
(S7l+2 , xo) is essel1Jial.
Lemma 4. Under the saIne assumption for 1l, there is a map ifJt :
(I'Il+::' j,I+'J) -.. (R7Iu / R ll - 1 , ~o) such that 1t:~~{ ifJt (11/+:;, jll+:!) ~ (RI/+~/R II +1 ,.
~o) ~ (S1I+1, xu) is essential.
Lemma 51). Under the saIne assumption for 11-, if ifJ2 maps (]II+:\
jn+:1) into (R ll +1 / R'I-l' R,. IR1I - 1) and we consider the map ifJ2 I jn+:; is de-
fined on S7I+'J, then the last map is homotopic to th~ (n - 5)-hold sus-
pension of a 1nap of Si on Sl with even HoPf invariant.
Proof of Lemma 4. It is easy to see that R,./R"-ll can be con-
sidered as the set of all 11. x p matrices A such that A.'A = I, the
p x p identity matrix. Let S1I+:; be represented by coordinates (x",.
Xu •••••• , Xiii)' where m = n/8, Xu is a quaternion and XI' •..•.. , X,i" are
Cayley numbers such that 2.1r~1I ! X; I:: = 1. The matrices of the linear
transformations y -+ xy and y -+ yx are denoted by L(x) and R(x)
respectively for a quaternion, and L,(x) and R1(x) for a Cayley
number. If Xo -1- 0, let fo(x) be the 3 x 3 matrix obtained from
L(xo)R(xo) , XII !-1 by deleting the first row and the first column; while
X(I = 0, fo{x) be the 3 x 3 matrix of zeros. For i = 1, , m - 1, let
fJx) be the 8 x 3 matrix formed from Lt(x j ) by deleting the last five
columns. If x'" = 0, let f,,,(x) be the 7 x 3 matrix of zeros; while if
X~I/o =1= 0, f",(x) be the 7 x 3 matrix obtained from L1(x lII ) Rtfxm ) I XIII. /- 1
by deleting the first row and the first four and the last columns~
Let f be the map defined by f'{x) = (f~{x), !{(x), , f/n(x», then
f(x} is a (n + 2) x 3 matrix and it is easy to see that i' (x)f(x) = I,
the 3 x 3 identity matrix. Hence! maps S"+:; into Rn+"fRI/-l and
1'(1, 0, , 0) = (I, 0, ,0). Let g maps f't+:; on SJI+:1 with degree
1 so that g(jll+::) = (I, 0, , 0), and let if>t = fg. Clearly tftf(jTl+::)
= ~II.
To prove the last assertion, we shall show that h = 1t~I~~f: 8"+:;'
~ Sil+l is essential. The map h is given in real coordinates by
hL(x)
h-:.(x)
ha(x)
h/(x)
= (Yi + y; - y; - yi) I ,y ! ,
2{y!y:~ + YIJ'I) / r y , '
2(Y2YJ - )\YJ I !Y I '
0, i = 1, 2,3,
)
f
where I y ! =1= 0,.
where I y , = O.
1) See the footnote 5) of p. 50.
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(3) hl(x)
h...nl-:;+;(x)
hllm-I(X)
hsm-l+j(X)
hAx)
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= Yi+l' i = 4, 5, ...... , 8m - 5,
= 2(Zj+1Z:; - ZIZj+J I !Z " j = 1,2, 3,}
= [zi + z?, - ±(Z} + Z;+4)]1 , Z , , where !Z I =F 0,
j"2
= 2{z.i+:;z:; + ZlZj+J II Z I, j = 1,2, 3,
= 0, i = 8m - 4, , 8m + 2, where I Z I = 0;
1
where X'o = Yl + Y2 i + Y:d + Y'lk, IY I = (~:"'lyn::, Xl = :b~~lY8i-1+a:e~
1
(i = 2, , m - 1), x,,,,, = ~~"'lz~e~ and I Z I = (:bt.lziff • This map
is a composition of two maps hW : S8nl+3 -+ S8m+2 defined by
.( 4)
h{l'{y)
h~l)(y)
hP)(y)
h?l)(y)
MI)(y)
(y~ + y~ - Y; - Y~) I IY " )
= 2(Y2Ya + YIY.l) I ,Y I , f
2(Y~Yl - YIY3) I I y , ,
= 0, i = 1, 2, 3,
= Yi+l,
where I y i =F O,
where IY I = 0,
i = 4, 5, , 8m + 3 ;
.and h('l): SS/ll+2 -+ 8 Snt+ 1 defined by
M2,(y) = Yl' i = 1,2, ... "0, 8m - 5,
h~;L:;+;(y) = 2(Zj+1Z:; - ZlZj+:;) I IZ I, j = 1, 2, 3,}
.( 5) h~;,Ll(Y) = [zi + z.~ - ±(Z} + z}+4)]1 I Z ! , where I z I =l= 0,
j ... '.!
h~;?-l+j(Y) 2(zj+.'z:; + ZlZj+J I Iz " j = 1, 2. 3,
h~2)(y) = 0, i = 8m - 4, ... "', 8m + 2, where I z I = 0.
'The Inap h CL) is the 8m-hold suspension of the map of S:i on 8~ ob-
tained by setting YI = 0 for i = 4, 5, , 8m + 3 in (4), and the last
map is the Hopf map I) H: 8 3 -+ 8 2• Hence hCI) -- EsntH. The map
h(2' is the (81n·- 5)-hold suspension of the map of 8' on 8 6 obta;ned
by setting Yi = 0 for i = 1,2, ... "', 8m - 5 in (5), and this map is
·essential2), and so the 4-hold suspension of the Hopf map H. Hence
h('}.) -- E8m-1 H. Thus h -- (E8f1l- J H). (Esm1l) -- E 8m-l(H· EH). As H· EH
represents a non zero element of 7t4(S:!)3) and E: 7%.(:+2(SI.:) -+ 7tk +3(SA:+l)
is the isomorphism onto 4), h is essential. Thus the proof of Lemma
4 is complete.
1) Cf. [1], p.126, 24.3, equation (9).
2) See [2], p. 140, equation (8).
3) See [1J, p. 113, 21.7.
4) Cf. [7] or [4] for k = 2, [5J for k = 3 and [8] for k >3.
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Proof of Theorem 2. Since *ii.~~,q: 1l;(R'l!R ll -'1' R,l-J'/ R iz - r) -~ 7l.1(RIl /
R,l-}J) is an isomorphism onto, we shall show that an element of the
hnage of'the rnap f): ir,I+3(Rii+3 !R 11 +1 , R:JR,1 _,) ~ 'lEn+::.(R,z/ R il - I ) ~ 'lE Ii +2(SIl-1)
is represented by a rnap of S"+2 into sn-, being the (n - 5)-hold suspen-
sion of a 1nap of S7 into S~ with even HoPf invariant.
Let ¢o be a map of (1"+3, jll+a) into (Rl/+:i !R,z-I, R i'; R,/_ I). We
assert that there exists a map tPl: (l'z+:~, j..H:i) -+ (Rn+'2/R,l-l, Rill Ri/-I)
such that ¢In I j-1l+:I = tP1 i jtl+:i. If 7t~:/tPo is inessential, let h: (In+:I x I,
jll+:l X I) -+ (811 +2, Xo) be a homotopy of n::~l¢o into a pOint. Since
'lE.i'~il : R"+3!Rn - 1 -+ R'I+3/RIl +'2 is a bundle projection, there exists a cover-
ing homotopyl) h* : (PH:; X I, jll+3 X J) -+ (Rn +3 / Ri~-I' R"./ Rii-J of ¢ll
such that 1C~':13h* = hand h*(y, t) = ¢o(y) for (y, t) E jlt+3 X 1. Let
¢l = h* I (In+a x 1, jtl+3 X 1), then t/J1 maps (/II+3, jn+:3) into (RIl +?!R il - 1 ,
R,d'R,I-l) and tPl I jll+:l = tPo i j,t+3. If 1t4~~ilt/Jn is essential, let ¢t be the
map of Lemma 3. Since both n::l¢o and 'lE,t:j1t/J;; are essential, they
represent the same element of itti+3(Sil+2). As *rt~!~i'l: rt'i+3(Rn +3 / R,,-l,
R;/,+:2/ RIl - 1) -+ 'lEj/.+:;(sn+?) is an isomorphism, ¢o and ¢t represent the same
element of ir7~+a(RlI+:I/R n - I , R lI +2/ Ril - I ), hence ¢(1 I jn+3 is homotopic in
Rn+2/ R n - I to tP~ ! }n+3 = ~o. By this homotopy, we obtain the map
4J1 : (l'H\ jn+3) -~ (R,l.+2/ RIl-l, RIlIRil - 1) such that ¢iJ i jli+s = ¢l I j71+3.
For this tPt, there is a map ¢2: (PHS, pH3) -~ (R'l+l! R"-l' RIll Rn - 1)
such that ¢l I jll-'J = tP'!. I jll+3. If 7tgS'¢l is inessential, we can construct
¢'!. by the analoguous process of the first case of the above. If ir~:l¢l
is essential, we can also construct ¢2 by Lemma 4 and the analoguous
process of the second case of the above.
The last map ¢2 maps (Ill+3, jll+3) into (Ra+11Ra- 1 , Ra,/Rn - t ), and
so, by Lemma 5, tP2 I jll+:i, considered as defined on 8 11 + 2, is homotopic
to the (n - 5)-hold suspension of a map of Sj on S~ with even Hopf
invariant. By the construction, ¢2 J jn+:I = ¢o I j"+:i, and hence ¢" ! jn+:;
has the same property. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.
3. Here we have the principal result.
Theorem 3. If n,= 3 (mod 8), S,t d()es }wt admit a continuous
4-field.
By Lemma 1, to prove this theorem, it is sufficient to prove
Theorem 4. If n == 0 (mod 8) and =t= 0, then the characteristic
map T',H: 8 1tH -+ Rn+:I is flot homotopic to a 'Ynop of 8 ii + 2 into R,,-t.
1) Cf. [1J, p.50, 11.3. Theorem.
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Proof. Consider the diagram
i* (R )
- ----~ it"+2 .. +:;
where i*, j*, k* and In* are the induced homomorphisms of the in-
clusion maps i, j, k and 111 respectively, and the lower line is frotn
the homotopy sequence of the triple (R,.+:p Rill RI/_l).
Let q = n/4 so that q is even. By Lemma 2, Tn+-! is homotopic
to T(:~l: S,1+2 ~ Sp,/. Since SPq c R", T';~l represents an element a of
1t;/+2(R/I) such that i* it' is represented by TIIH • As the composition.
where I is the inclusion map and p is the projection, is just the map
pI! T:~l' pI! T,:~l represents the element p*j*a. As q is even, Theorem
1. implies that P" T.;;l is the (11 - 5)-hold suspension of the map of S7
on S! with odd Hopf invariant. Hence, by Theorem 2, p*j*a is not
contained in p* f) (1t ll+:;(R,I+::, R 1I)), and so j *a is not contained in
f)(7tfi+a(RII+:~' R ,1». Exactness of homotopy sequence implies that the
kernel of rn* does not contain j * ll', and. so 1n*j*" a: =t= O. From mj = ki.
it follows that k*i*ll' =t= o. Therefore k T'I+-! represents a non-zero
element of 7t·1I + 2(R/I+:1 , Rn - 1). This is equivalent to the desired conclu-
sion. The proof of Theorem 4 is completed.
4. For a field of tangent hyperplanes of S,., it is known thatl ),
for 2k -< n, sn admits a continuous field of tangent k-planes if and
only if it admits a continuous k-field. Theorem 3 implies immediately
Theorem 5. If n == 3 (mod 8), the 1l-sphere does not ad1nit a COIl-
tinuous field of k.plaues for 4 < k < 11 - 4.
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